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Van Doren Out
As Columbia Prof
NEWYORK (UPI)
Charles Van Doren lost his
job as a Columbia University
English teacher yesterday a
a
few hours after lie told conthat
he
committee
gressional
was coached into winning

$129,000 on a television quiz show.
Van Doren, 33, who had expressspend
ed the hope that he might
the campus
the rest of his life on
where his father was a respected
English professor, had offered to
resign and his resignation was accepted.
Meanwhile, District Attorney
Frank Ilugan indicated yesterday
that Van Duren would not be indicted for perjury by the grand
jury to whom he gave "incorrect
statement s."
At the same time, the New
York County District Attorney
said the grand jury, In considering perjury Indictments against
other big -money quiz winners who
gave false testimony, probably
would be influenced by whether
the contestants had shown any
"sign of iontrition."
Hogan told a press conference
that a "great number" of contestants had lied to the grand jury,
and suggested that they correct
their statements as soon as possible.
Asked if he would seek grand
jury action against Van Doren,

SJS Coed Hurt
In Auto Crash
Elizabeth Dewey, junior aeronautics major from Las Vegas,
Nev., is resting at the Delta Zeta
sorority house after an auto accident Friday in which she suffered
minor injuries.
Miss Dewey was a passenger in
a car driven by Claude J. Gavin
Jr., a Stanford student, when the
car collided with one driven by
William Steinkamp, 545 S. 7th St.
The collision occurred shortly before midnight at San Carlos and
Fourth Sts.
The Steinkamp automobile collided with the passenger side of
Gavin’s car and Miss Dewey was
thrown against the dashboard.
She is under doctor’s care but
was able to attend a few of her
classes yesterday morning.

BURDICK SPEAKS OUT

who testified he did not receive
any help while winning $129,000
on the quiz show, "21," Hogan said:
"It’s a question of whether it
will serve any public purpose."

Engineering
Gains Partial
Accreditation
Two San Jose State engineering programs were accredited by the Engineers
Council for Professional Development (ECPD), l’res,
John T. Wahlquist said yesterday.
The accreditation, which covers
the civil and electrical engineering
programs, was given at the culmination of several years of effort
on the part of the college and
state legislators.
Graduates have been restricted
in applying for a number of governmental positions because the
SJS engineering program was not
accredited by ECPD, according to
Norman 0. Gunderson, Engineering Division head. They also were
unable to join certain professionn I
and technical societies, he said.
Under the terms of an agreement made in 1953 by representatives of the state colleges and
the University of California, the
colleges were prohibited from
seeking ECPD accreditation for
their engineering programs.
Gunderson said the 1953 agreement was brought to the attention
of’ Assemblyman Bruce Allen and
other state legislators, and two
hearings were held by the education sub-committee of the Assembly Ways and Means Committee.
The restriction was lifted in
July of 1958 after industry leaders and state officials urged that
SJS be permitted to seek ECM
accreditation.
ECPD representatives visited
the campus a year ago to inspect
the college and to study the civil
and electrical engineering programs.

went through high school there,
By PETER R. WALLS
The piano player sitting and came to California two years
ago.
under the soft lights of the
In his freshman year, Marsh was
,iektail room chased quiet class president.
’trains off the keys as men
"When I Joined the SPUR
group last spring, I wanted the
sail %omen chatted.
For es era! weeks he’s treasurer’s post because my inbeen Own. every Thursday terests lie with business."
Ward’s biggest job of the year
night getting paid for his hours
at the keyboard to help put him- began immediately after his election when he went into conference
self through college.
But every Wednesday afternoon, with the Board of Control and reMarshall Stevenson Ward seats viewed 50 budget requests front
himself down beside ASB Pres. student organizations.
Working during the summer, the
Rich Bill and gives his weekly financial report to the Student board submitted a recommendation
Council.
The 20 -year -old junior business
Major is the ASH treasurer.
"I suppose I would have stayed
In musk: hut I didn’t
feel I had
the ability to he a
great pianist; so I left it," Ward
explained.
Ward wants to enter the sales
field a business after graduation
from SJS. But now,
to help defray
college expenses, he spends brief
interludes, sometimes one-night
stands, playing background
and entertainment music at private parties, weddings,
and entertainment
tight spots,
"Back in high school
I had my
own band
and even directed the
musical segment of the annual
high school
musical show, but I’ve
had my share
of professional -type
Music," he sold.
Ward is a Detroit boy
MARSH WARD
who moved to Chicago
when he was seven,
... handles music and money

NO. 30

Gov. Hickey
Cancels Visit
Saturday
Wyoming Gov. Joe Hickey
N% ill not attend the Spartan
Homecoming game against
the Cowpokes Saturday because a recent operation has
prevented his flying with
other rooters to the gatne.

EUGENE BURDICK, co-author of "The Ugly American," and feature interviewee in the forthcoming issue of Lyke Magazine, answers questions posed by Mike Johnson, Lyke editor. Lyke goes
on sale tomorrow morning at 7:15 at six locations on the campus.
Price is 25 cents.

’Prof’ Voting
Ends Today
Today is the last day women
students can purchase 10-cent
breakfast tickets and vote for their
"Leap Year Prof," according to
AWS Faculty Men’s Breakfast
chairman Merle Osborn. Tickets
are available at a booth in the Library Quad, she said.
The breakfast is open to male
faculty members and women students and will be held tomorrow
from 7:30 to 10 a.m. in Cafeteria
Rooms A and B.
Male faculty members will be
given a sweet roll and coffee free
while women students will get
their breakfast with a 10 cent
ticket. Each ticket bought today
entitles the purchaser to vote for
her favorite male instructor.
Tickets also will be available at
the door tomorrow but voting for
the "Leap Year Prof" ends tonight.

ASB Treasurer ’Plays’
Way Through College

oda

"lk

which was approved in September
in a record budget for San Jose
State.
"When SPUR was forthed, It
was our idea that no one person
could ever have the ideas that a
group can. So we combined Just
what we thought this campus
and student government could
use most, formed our platform,
and we were a success."
He admits that the six candidates were a bit wary of just how
well SPUR would go over.
A new student union, increased
cultural programs here, and longer
library hours were among the
things SPUR pushed. All of these
items are being looked into now.
The value these items have to
students are invaluable, Ward said.
"How can you measure these
things in cost?" he asked.
Efforts to balance the council
between Greeks and Independents led to a three and three
spilt of the six campaigners.
Ward is a Delta Upsilon.
Though Marsh plans to enter
business, somewhere within him,
music still has its niche.
"Music to me allows great emotional expression. When I graduate, I think I might like to go to
the San Francisco Conservatory of
Music."
For a pastime, just to relax from
student government, studies and
work, Ward likes to chase quiet
strains off the keys.

A conflict in schedule will keep
University of Wyoming Pres.
George Humphreys from coming
to the game.
Wyoming Alumnus Norman (u
Gunderson, head of the SJS Division of Engineering, said two
plane loads of Wyoming supporters will arrive for the game. Representatives from the governor
and university president will attend.
Wyoming alumni and guests
have been Invited to attend the
SJS alumni dance in the Empire
Room of the Hotel Sainte Claire,
following the game.
A bonfire rally Friday night will
The parade will begin at 5 p.m.
Saturday and the football game
will climax Homecoming at 8 p.m.
Queen Marcia Day will reign over
the week’s festivities.

CONTROL CREWReady for The count -down on today’s start
of the KOED-TV 1959 season are (front to rear) Jack O’Rourke,
Bob Schneider, James Slater and James Williams. The season
opens with an original adaptation of "The Boor."

KOED Circuit
Telecasts Start
KOED-TV, State’s closed circuit tel,%
-lation. begins its broadcasting year today with four hours of programs from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Viewing rooms will beT1155. C11357 and SD115 from
3:30 to 7:30; L316 from 3:30 to 4:30; CI1240 from 4:30
to 7:30; and SD103 from 6 to 7:30.
station manager is Clarence Morley. senior.

The first day of programs will
include an adaptation of Chekhov’s
"The Boor," a puppet show, a women’s program and a variety show.
The schedule is as follows:
3:30A documentary on Civil
War photographer Mathew Brady
will be presented. The 15-minute
A plan to cut the number program will show more than 50
of teaching credentials from of Brady’s pictures.
,t1,0.actiolesre:r.eanin. iinn;raenatFietociol liege fo3:4.5ipZ:=niaiittthle, an inb
amoe
r
o
ta
red
OnPeninsula People’
three
guests,
and
diwill
teaching requirementwas rected by Jim Slater.
name
d,
tentatively,
"Peninsula
"Peninsula People: Social
proposed to the California 4--"Party Time," a fantasy Hal-,
People."
Stratification in Suburbia" He said he has received letters Council on Teacher Educa- loween show for children, will be
tion in Yosemite last week by Dr. directed by Phil Bender and Beth
will be the topic of a lecture from all over the world concerning Roy
E. Simpson. state superindent C’oatney. Six costumed children
his
project.
Time
magazine
has
resoil] be entertained.
by Harold Hodges, assistant
of education,
quested he do an article on it, and
4:30
a half-hour
professor of sociology, Tues- the San Francisco Chronicle and The plan offered by the state play, will "Civilized."
be presented by Andre
superintendent would require stuExaminer
are
both
planning
stories
day, Nov. 10, 11:30 a.m., in
dent teachers to study for one year Neu, Paul Stein, Peter Nyberg,
on his work, he added.
after receiving a bachelor’s degree. Clark Mires and Sue Evers. The
the College Theater.
"I am very enthusiastic about It would put stress on general sub- play will be directed by Clarence
The lecture is being sponsored
by the College Lecture Committee. the project," commented Mr. Hod- jects rather than courses in teach- Morley, station manager, who also
adapted the production fur TV.
Mr. Hodges is now in the process ges: "But I was the easy-going, ing methods.
5 "Diane’s Dream" will be
"Broader knowledge gained in ,
of gathering together preliminary non-ulcerated type before all this.
data from his study of social class- I would like to he back where I college or university will be need- performed by Dick Reid. puppeted because of the increasing com- eer at Santa’s Village, under the
es in the peninsula area to present, started."
plexity of our world." Dr. Simpson direction of Rob George.
for the first time in public, at his
5:13--An unannounced film will
said. Increased college training will
lecture.
be presented.
upgrade teaching, he added.
"This is the first time that
5:45A women’s show will be
After four years of college the
anyone has studied an urban
student would he permitted to directed by Paula Miner. who will
area," said Mr. Hodges. "Ali preState employes, including those teach on a preliminary creden- discuss fashions and home making.
vious studies have been in small
6- -"The Boor.- Anton Chekhov’s
towns. I am amazed that I am at San Jose State, who are mem- tial, hut they would be required
bers of the state retirement sys- to finish the fifth year (not ne- comedy about a woman who uses
the first to do It."
In his survey he asked two doz- tem will vote tomorrow on whe- cessarily for master’s degree) mourning to capture a new husband, will be given. In the cast are
en questions, most of which have ther or not to continue present within a specified time.
Back from Yosemite, Dr. Wil- Jim O’Berg, Sandra Ward and Dan
been asked previously by other so- rights and benefits under the sysciologists. Mr. Hodges felt that tem or to elect survivor benefits liam G. Sweeney, head of the Ed- Zanvettor. The play was adapted
these questions had not been given in the system with present rights. ucation Department. said the plan and will be directed by George YaThis election is a sequel to the was only phase No. 1 of the pro- nok.
satisfactory answers.
6:30 A network program will
"We have found huge differences recent vote in which a majority of gram. "The form is there but has
between the social classes," he state employes rejected a proposal to be filled in," he said. He indi- be given.
7 "The Lee Kopp Show," a musaid. "We have found many things which would have divided the re- cated that it may he several years
which have contradicted theories tirement system, thereby permit- before the system is put into ef- sical variety program including
of sociologists August Hollingshead ting a third choice of integrating fect. Present teachers and students light opera and jazz, will he directand Lloyd Warner, called the fa- the system with federal social se- now attending teacher programs ed by Chuck Montgomery. Guests
will be Cory. Lynn, Lila Martinez
will not be affected, he added.
thers of social class theory. Our curity.
and Jim Wood.
findings have contradicted almost
The television show from S to
every theory which Vance Packard
7:30 will have a five by seven
put forward in his book, ’The Stafoot screen with the use of a protus Seekers’."
jector and a MIMI’ screen.
Mr. Hodges said that his stuThe day’s programs will be
dents have been enthusiastic over
INDIA REINFORCES FRONTIER AFTER ATTACKS
broadcast from the radio and TV
the project.
DARJEELING, India (UM --The Indian Army yesterday re"The survey has been the first inforced frontier outposts and replaced police patrols with army units studio in the Speech and Drama
chance for them to get out of in the face of new Chinese Communist troop buildups and reported Red Building and the Instructional TV
the ivory tower. Some have been incursions into the protectorate of Sikkim.
in TI134.
shocked by what they have seen
A week-long tour of the remote Northern Frontier Agency ar.
because of the facts which we showed the inhabitants tense and frightened after a series of Chin,A
sociologists have been feeding attacks culminating in the ambush slaughter of a party of Indian t,
them."
licemen in the Ladakh District Oct. 20.
11
Mr. Hodges is in the process of
Play Sir Walter
CHESSMAN FILES 12TH APPEAL
111
organizing his data into a book
Raleigh with
aiw
WASHINGTON t UPDConvict-author Caryl Chessman forma;
entered his 12th appeal to the Supreme Court yesterday asking eith,
?
umbrellas from R A.
a new trial or outright freedom. He has spent 1112 years in San Qta
Simply spot a fair
tin’s "death row."
?
damsel pausing at
The latest appeal, filed by attorney George T. Davis of San Fr.
II
a puddle’s brink,
Tim slant of the litho summer cisco, contended that the convicted kidnaper-rapist already has slit
session has been postponed until fered "cruel and unusual punishment" in his battle to escape execution,
snap open your
CLUE FOUND IN MISSING JUDGE CASE
June 27, Joe H. West, dean of sumII
umbrella, lay if at
CHICAGO UPDThree-city workmen yesterday gave police a
mer sessions, reported yesterday.
The postponement is necessary damaged umbrella which they found on a Lake Michigan beach ti:
her feet, and when
because of a conflict in June clos- day after Federal Judge Lynn Parkinson last was seen, and police sir
she steps into it,
ing dates of the public schools. the umbrella was rarkinson’s.
close it! Fair
The umbrella, found Tuesday 30 feet north of the east exit of ti:
The 10-week session will run
from June 27 to Sept. 2. The six- Oak Street beach underpass, lacked a handle. A handle identified
catch. Good for
week session will run from June 27 belonging to Parkinson’s umbrella was found last week and Lt. Jo!
111
rain, too. At 5.95
to Aug. 5, and the four-week ses- Ascher, chief of detectives, said that it fit onto the umbrella svhi,
was turned in by the workmen today.
sion from Aug. 8 to Sept. 2.
?
7.50 and $10.
Police officials had little hope that Parkinson, last seen shortly
A few workshops will be conducted during the inter-session ter he left his office in the U.S. Appeals Court a week ago yesterria
ROOS
was alive.
week, June 20 to 24.

Professor To Speak
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Policy Aired

State Employes
To Vote Tomorrow
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LITTIF MAN ON CAMPUS/

Rooters vs. Gate Receipts
SJS rooters lost another round to gate
receipts at Stanford Saturday afternoon.
They sat on the 10-yard line, after paying
$1 for tickets.
All the seats overlooking the middle of
the fieldfront the 20-yard line onwere
Sam.
reserved for general admission.
For AU
This wasn’t a special arrangeVisitors ment for us. All visiting team
rooters get pushed down to the goal post.
College football is in financial trouble,
there’s no doubt about it. But to take visiting team rooters for granted as Stanford
does is no answer at all. The university
antagonizes ptaranteed attendancerooter-

Richard 0. Buxton, senior public
relations major, left Oakland Airport last night for Miami Beach,
Fla., to attend the 12th national
conference of the Public Relations
Society of America, Inc.
Sponsored by the Public Relations Round Table, Buxton is the
official representative from the
SJS public relations department in
the three-day conference at the
Hotel Fontainebleau.
This year’s theme is "Challenges
of the 60’s to Public Relations Leadership," with the first general
speeches focusing on "What Kind
of World in the 60’,r

Opportunities in

MERCHANDISING
With Expanding

Pacific Division of
NATMN.AL SALES
CORP.
Part time openings avai,able
for college men in our creative selling department.
You arrange your hours to
your convenience.
Possibility for fu’l time
career job.

CALL CY 7-7207
Mr. a2rrie-f. Cr Mr. Casado

sunshine. anyway?

By JERRY NACHMAN
Drama Editor
*PANTOMIMISTS in this bracsy half of the 20th century are
almost a stage anachronism, but like the silver screen, silence often
can be more golden than sound.
In the age of stereophonic, WarnerSound, hi -fidelity, Todd-AO,
AM and FM, echo chambers, multiple recording systems and Fabian,
men like Bernard Bragg have a tough job breaking through all the
din with quiet their only weapon.
Bernard Bragg is one of the few practicioners of the almost lost
rt of mime, %filch he performs professionally at a tiny San Francisco
showcase called "The Backstage." He teaches literature at the California School for the Deaf in Berkeley and mime at the Actors’ Lab
In S.F.
Bernard Bragg’s eyebrows, arms, feet, hands, mouth, legs, fingers
and torso do all his talking for him.
Bragg, now SO, has been deaf since birth.
"I was literally born to miming," he explains on paper. "I am
an impromptu pantomimist and a ’ham’." He emphasized the "impromptu" to distinguish his act from that of his one-time instructor
Marcel Marceau, under whom he studied in Paris. Marceau had invited Bragg to attend his school after seeing his act one night.
Bragg’s comic routines are performed entirely without rehearsal.
-IN, a one-armed paper-hanger:" someone will shout from the audience
.rid Bragg will do it.
"I have a mental file," he says.
Bragg attended Gallaudet College in Washington, D.C., the only
college for the deaf in the United States, and took his master’s degree
at San Francisco State.
*
*
*
* "I AM WHAT you would call a social satirist," he says, holding
up a newspaper to prove his point; headlines are his source-book. Charade master Marceau and fellow Frenchman Jean Louis Barrault are
recognized as the two greatest mimes alive today, though Bragg can
rank with the best in this country; moreover, the improvisation angle
gives his act a unique quality that sets it apart from the usual.
Bernard Bragg has taken the soundless world he was born into
The silence.
and molded an art out

COFFEE 5c
MILK SHAKES 19e
(Between 12 and ill
Everyday we feature a wide variety
of appetizing sandwiches priced to
meet the student budget ...
ALL TYPES OF ICE CREAM and
ICE MILK

Snack -Bar
Sno-Man
Fourth and San Carlos
Corner

.

\
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"Fourth Symphony in E
Mike? ,
and Dukas’ "The Sorcerer’s
Air.
pe rformance will
be
College
PthreeFnrCtidi
Fl.ylegs of Notre Dame in
an,
torium. Ralston Ave., Rehm
at
8be pm. The
ele evpieil,
olgrarny
ren.
presented
Sat
fling in the San Mateo High Scho4
auditorium. Tickets are
availa
at Sherman Clay and Co. orble
box offices on concert nights. at

Expert
FLAT TOPS
CREW CUTS
IVY LEAGUE

Effenbach To Play

VER HERE,

HENRY,

IT) KNOW OUR P;OY

rzoom-A/ffPlACIP

The Peninsula Symphony Assn
will open its llth season Friday
featuring pianist Leah Effeobach
Miss Effenbach will perform
Tchaikovsky’s "Concerto No. 1 in
B Flat Minor." Also planned for
the program will be Brahms’

Open 8 - 6:30
for your convenience
free parking in rear

RAIICAMFtP17UHS0p
EA arid Son Salvador

Darrow and Bryan Clash ADULT BALLET CLASSES
Again Nov. 73 In New Play
ROMANOFF
TAUGHT BY

"Inherit the Wind," the dramatization of the historical Scopes
"Monkey Trial" which featured the
Clarence Darrow -William Jennings
Bryan courtroom. clash, opens Nov.
13 in the College Theater.
Tickets for the Speech and Dra
Ma Department’s second production of the season go on sale tomorrow at the College Theater box
office from 1 to 5 p.m. daily.
The cast, directed by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, will star Bruce
Lovelady in the part of Darrow
and John Higgins in the Bryan
role. Robert Sherman will play
the part of Scopes, the teacher
who caused the science vs. religion conflict by teaching Darwin’s controversial Theory of
Evolution in his class.
The play was written by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, and

was produced on Broadway in 1955.
The cast includes the following:
Drusilla Green, Jennifer Hole,
George Yanok, Howard Reed, Sara
Cori, Gary Hamner, William Barkow, Clarke Mires, Peter Nyberg,
Michael Smith, James Quinn, Linda Gadberry, Richard Parks, Phyllis Parmenter, Yvonne Jackson,
Gene McCabe, Richard Rossomme,
Alton Blair, Lelia Walker, Danny
Zanvettor, John Elshere, Ray Baptista, Louis Valdez, James Bertholf, Madeline Ilse, Ben Shelton,
Don Hughes, Clarence Morley and
Merle Watts.
A jury of 10 has not been cast
yet.
This is the first production of
the play by an amateur group in
this area.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Francesca

Dimitri

EVENINGS

cot jo.tte ea’//et csclioci
157 North Fourth Street

CYpress

74171

Relax from the pressures of
a textbook world
for a delightful change in pace ...
Find new pleasure you never really expected . . . in ti,e
pages of exciting novels . . . in the inspirational work of
authors whose names are so familiar, yet so neglected. New
pleasurable hours in the hobby you learned in a
it book. Lose yourself for a few hours each week bekr.d the
pages of a fascinating book and find pleasure -4,f ru
forgot ever existed.

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fernando

CY 5-5513

YOU DON’T
CUT DOWN
ON YOUR
SMOKING...
THE
BIG DUKE
FILTER
DOES IT
FOR YOU

Spaztanaiiii
.esrimr-ravssir:-wsraser

Wedresday Only

,

Ron Magnuson, speech’ and drama student, has been cast as Sergeant Tim O’Hara in the play
"Rain," which will open the current theater season Friday for the
Santa Cruz Civic Theater.
Magnuson, of 147 Stone Ave.,
San Jose, commutes three nights
a week for rehearsals and spends
free moments studying backstage.
"Rain" will open Friday at Laurel Auditorium, Laurel and Center
streets, Santa Cruz.

J.1 I. A.

Creates
World Minus Words

Special REDUCED Prices

It-)
ob.

SJS Student Cast
In Leading Role

in an attempt to draw spectators from the
community at $3.50 a head.
And if Stanford can prove that this kind
of thing is in fact the answer to its financial problems. we’re still going to be unhappy about watching that ball Poor View
From
game from the end zone.
Our own P. E. officials End Zone
point that many colleges. including SJS,
reserve the 50-yard line for general admission. They observe also that we were given
the shady side of the stadium.
Fine, fine, but if we don’t put the visitors on the 50-yard line, we do put them on
the 30 or 40. And what’s wrong with a little

In

P.R. Major
In Florida

From 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Ari- Mai
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after every shave
Splash on Old Spire Aber Shave Lotion 0y1 your
far,- wake up and live! So good for your Ion
so good for your ego. BriA as an ocean breeze,
Old Spire makes you feel like a new man. Confident
Assured. Relaxed. You know you’re at your hest
when you top off your shave with Old Spice!
IP

(n/Nthe
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

NEW DUKE...
King-Size in the filter where it matters most...
Lowest in tars of all leading low-tar cigarettes
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Stanford Defeat Simply
Defined ’Made Mistakes’
By DANNY MATLOW
When a game is lost, the

vainly tries to
head coach
defeat on very
pinpoint the
Coach Bob
mistakes.
ijriple
to do dile
Titchenal has had
three times this year,

only

State,

against Washington
cregon and Stanford.
capitalized on
Stanford not only
Dick Norman’s arm,
the ability of
the most of San Jose’s
but made
mistakes.
Aecording to Titch, the turning
came right after
point in the game
Miss.:
LSI/ Topples
10th
Rank
Huskies
1’1’1 I ’1 lie United
NEW YORK
major college
Press International
-place votes
football ratings first
records in parentheand won -lost
Points
Team
(22) (7-0) 331
I. Louisiana State
309
(6-0)
2. Northwestern (9)
256
S. Syracuse (2) (6-1.1)
248
t Texas (2) 7-0)
5. Southern California (8-0)-182
142
S. MississiPPI (0-1)
136
7. Penn State (7-0)
/03
S. Wisconsin (5-1)
94
9. Auburn (5-1)
24
It’ashington (ii

the kickoff of the second half. Ray
Podesto took the ball and was
dumped hard by the Indians’ Gil
Dowd. Podesto fumbled, and on the
ensuing play, Norman’s pass to
Chris Burford for the touchdown
broke something in the Spartan
spirit.
Burford watt all alone In the
left corner to "give" the Indiana
a touchdown and a commanding
36-22 lead, which It never relinquished.
Norman only completed 12 passes but the yardage was good for
285 yards which topped San Jose
by 30 as Podesto and Lee collaborated for 20 out of 31 completions.
The Spartan defense was shaky
and it appeared that the line was
unable to penetrate through the
Stanford middle to get a shot at
Norman before he threw the ball.
Not once during the afternoon was
Norman thrown for a loss while attempting to pass.

On the other hand. Stanford
linemen pour(s1 in many times to
harass the SJS quarterbacks.
Thin caused many hurried
throws and resulted In costly interceptions. Mae Wylie, the alert
Stanford hesillmek grabbed att
two aerials and ran for a touchdown with one of them.
Oneal Cuterry, who gets most of
his running yards on sweep plays.
had a bad day as the interior Spartan linemen were not making good
enough blocks to spring the fleet
halfback loose.
Stanford won the game on Norman’s ability to hit either Burford
or the other end, Ben Robinson.
with third down crucial plays.
More than six times, it was third
down and longer than seven yards
to go for the Indians. Norman
called the pass pattern and the
ends gobbled in the ball for the
important first down and an eventual touchdown.

o.

MODELING

SCHOOL
52 Halsey Ave.
CY 7-7J60
Student Special $99.00

Pay as you Drive
Special Rates for
Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
Day or Night

IrKEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents

1

THREE CLEFS
Popular Dance Band
(Monday)
AL BUCKLEY TRIO
S.J.’t Pride and Joy
(Wednesday, Friday. Sunday)
CASUALS DANCE BAND
(Tues. Thurs.- Sat.)
FOLK SINGING NIGHTLY
----

....

Chne SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Shake Hands with the Devil
Murray
1-.olor drama
Northwest Mounted Police

MAYFAIR

,1

8-b
PAIN IN THE BACKFIELDChris Burford, well on his way to AllAmerican honors, makes pass -catching look easy. Oneal Cuierry
of the Spartans was here to make the stop but Chris has the ball
for another Stanford first down.

Booters Clobber
S.F. State, 10-1

Foothill Downs
Freshmen, 30-20

State’s siiecer squad
San
rebounded from two straight onepoint losses to clobber San Francisco State 10-1 Saturday here in
San Jose.
Joe Battaglini led the Spartan
scoring with six goals, Abdul Mashal had two and Tony Zanotte
and Bob Meyers one each.
The Spartans built up a 4-0 lead
at the end of two periods and then
went wild in the third quarter as
they
five time,

i,otballSan Jose Statc’s
ers lost their fourth game in five
outings this season when they were
beaten 30-20 by Foothill College
Saturday night.
Foothill struck early in the game
and built up a commanding 24-6
halftirte lead over the injury-riddled Spartababes. Bill Munson
passed for two of the Foothill
scores.
The Spartababes rallied for two
iiehrlown, in I tvseeenti

Life"

PLUS

Private

Affair"

Sal Mineo

NEW YORK 139
STEAK

TOWNE
THEATER
Must Die"

French film

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

BRAKES
LIGHTS
Quality Work at
Reasonable Rates TUNE-UP
Studerit Rates
030"
Complete auto servicing ...
expertly done to give you full
WIRES
satisfaction with your car’s
performance.

17th and Santa Clara
CYpress 4-7979

545 S. 2nd. St.

IN ARROW
UNIVERSITY
FASHION
Whatever your interestsports ears.
football games, or just takin’ it easy
you’ll look as great as you feel
in Arrow’s University Fashion sport
shirt ...Tailored in the smart Ivy
tradition with the collar that
buttondowns front and center bark.
back box pleat and sleeves to fit.
Wash and wear madder prints. $5.00.
Arrow’s new boatneck sweaters.
$7.95 up.

ARROW
Fuck Saturday see the NCAA football "Game cif Ow
WeekNBC TVsponsored by ARROW

Expand your know- ed ge
of the physical universe through
advanced research projects at
LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY

leader in nuclear research

On Thursday -Nov. 5
a Lawrence Lab staff member
will be on campus to answer
your questions about
employment opportunities

Interviewing fort

a British movie
Usual Prices to Students

El. RANCHO

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$1"

"YELLOWSTONE
KELLY"

Students Must Show ASB Card

p11)-,_
"C R Y TOUGH"

(Far)JulianSteaks

ALSO

"CELL

BLOCK

DEATH

24551

ROW"

Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

Chemists

Physicists

Electronic engineers

Mechanical engineers

Metallurgists

Mathematicians

Ceramic engineers

Chemical engineers

Current activities include programs involving
nuclear -powered ramjet propulsion, controlled
thermonuclear reactions, the industrial applications
of nuclear explosives and basic particle research.
your placement

offsca for on oppoirilmeof

LAWRENCE RADIATION LABORATORY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKE,EY &

LAUFORN

IGNITION

ARCHIE’S
STEAlt HOUSLIA

- -PLUS

"Triple Deception"

1-4,st

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

at the Laboratory

ALSO . . .

championship ATO squad that had
a low aggregate of 305 to lead all
teams competing in both fraternity
and independent divisions.
In the independent division, the
team of Bruce Farmer, Bob Blonder, Dale Byington and Jim Streeter walked off with top honors. The
squad combined for a 348 team total to win the championship. Blonder led the independent championship squad v, ith a 79.

VIC’S MOBILE SERVICE

de eatiaa46"..kpael...

FULL QUART OF MILK

Includes:

"He Who

Bob Gooby and Len Whitlock of
Alpha Tau Omega shot 1 under
par 70’s to tie for the individual
championship of the All -College
Golf Tournament completed Friday at liEllview Golf Course.
In teach play, the fraternity division was won by the ATO teami
headed by Whitlock and Gooby.
Nev Griffin and Rick DeWeese
were the other members of the

DEFENDERS TOO SMALL
This, of course, turned out to be an insurmountable task. The
stubby Spartan defenders, Chuck Yeyna, 5-8; Onmil Cuterry, 5-6; Herti
Yamasaki, 5-9; Dave Hurlburt, 5-10; and Emmett Lee, 5-11, couldn’t
match the strength represented by Stanford ends, Chris Burford, 6-3;
Ben Robinson, 6-5, and Iry Nikolai, 6-2.
Titch’s strategy backfired!
It seemed from this vantage point that the extra time given to
Norman gave Burford & Co. more time to demonstrate only what they
have been proving all year: their ability to shake pass defenders!
*
*
FORTY-NINER FANS ARE STILL SHAKING their heads in
disbelief. Never before has the bay area pro-football team managed
to look so impressive; presently leading the league by a full game.
Sports Illustrated has recognized the 49ers as one of the best defensive teams to come along in some time by an article published recently. The Friscoites have grudgingly given up only 72 points in six
games so far this season and have run up a total of 165 points to top
both leagues in both departments.

The excellent passing conthina-1
tion of Roger Scaife and Lonnie
Cristensen accounted for the major portion of goals as the underdog San Jose State Spartans rolled ,
over the Oakland Athens Club 28- ,
10 Friday night in the Spartan i
pool.
Scaife enjoyed his best night of
the year as he scored nine goals.1
and Christensen followed in the,
scoring department with five markers.
The Athens Club was hampered,
by the loss of Irving Zador who
was reported en route from Oakland but never showed up for the
game. He is aeputed to be the finest water polo player in the world
Coach Roger McCandless war.
pleased with the game. "We changed from a full court press to a
back court defense in order to slou
down the Athens powerful fast
break," said Coach McCandless.
In the freshman contest, SJS defeated Carlmont High School 10-2.

SPARTAN DAILY-11

Golf Tourney
Won by ATO

with every

Lana Turner

"A

FREE

FREE

all in color
"Imitiation of

By GREGORY IL BROWN t
ALTHOUGH THE STANFORD-SAN JOSE STATE game last
week won’t go down in the annals as a defensive masterpiece, the offensive fireworks that crackled in huge Stanford. Stadium will have
its imprint on the minds of fans who witnessed that game for sortie
time to come.
Both teams, noted for their passing exploits, struck with an overpowering offense. Stanford’s quickness to score on just a few plays
from scrimmage is proven by the amazing passing total. They amassed
285 yards on just 13 completions which is an average of 22 yards a
completion.
TITCHENAL’S PASSING SCHEME
At the offset of the encounter it was apparent that Coach Bob
Titchenal of the Spartans was shying away from the usual defensive
maneuver of pressuring the passer and instead unloaded all the responsibility on his pint-sized defensive secondary.
Titch pointed out eat her that no one had been able to stop Norman
and it was rather silly to think that we would be the first. "He (Nor malt) is a pressure passer and no matter how much pressure is put
on him he hits the receivers." Moral: concentrate on the receivers.

Pass Combo I
Gives Polo
Squad Win

A-1 Auto Insurance

(5-5$l3

EXTRA POINTS

IIATS OFF TO DEFENSE
The best defensive show of the season was Sunday’s pasting of
Detroit, 33-7. The hapless Lions were able to garner but nine first
downs and 183 yards for the afternoon. As a final note, the 49er hard
charging line dumped Tobin Rote and other Lion signal -callers for is
net loss of 75 yards which set a new 49er defense record.

BURBANK
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Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Tuesday, November 3, 1959 ,

S.C. Ski Patrol
Meets Tonight

Students To Get
Free Textiles

First aid courses for ski patrol
trainees will be discussed tonight
at the second meeting of the Santa
Clara Ski Patrol at 8 in the Red
Cross Chapter House, 400 N. First
street.
Working to promote ski safety
education in the San Jose area,
the local patrol Is a member of the
National Ski Patrol ystem.
Ski Patrol members have a
working knowledge of first aid
and are controlled skiers.

1 tr. Lucille Trost, professor of
0 SP% Clothing
,t l.a
home economics and instructor in
tititi TesLlt indents V/ !ill de.
clothing and textiles, is In charge
signed their own costume- or of the program on the SJS

made original changes in campus.
commercial patterns will re- "One of the great advantages in
ceive 0%er 250 yards free ma- participating in such n program is
terial this semester from that it provides greatly needed
and

Cone Mills. The students were required to design their own costumes in order to qualify for participation in the program.
State was selected for participation this year and is one of the
ten colleges throughout the U.S.
entered in the program with Cone
Mills, the largest manufacturer of
cotton yardage in the country. The
program will also be held during
the spring semester with approximately 30 additional students parttcipating.

openings into the fashion
design world for students in the
clothing and textile field," stated
Dr. Trost.
"Buyers, ready-to-wear manufacturers, members of sales staffs,
fashion coordinators, nearly 60 designers and other "contacts" will
be present at the fashion shows,"
she said.

MARKING NEW MILESTONE in history of medicine, Billy J.
Smith, 25, is recovering at Castro Valley, Calif., hospital after
leg amputated in industrial accident was successfully grafted into
place by two surgeons.

Higher Salaries for Faculty
AAUP Topic, Noon Today

Employe Benefit
Meetings Slated

After the designs were
"okayed" by a selection committee, composed of home economics
staff members, the coeds were
allowed to select the fabrics
they desired from more than
300 cotton samples, including
luminous printed corduroy, widewale and pinwale corduroy and
broadcloth, percales, drip dry
cottons and batistes.

Two meetings will be held today
by the California State Employees
Increased salaries for facAssn., Chapter 32, concerning a
hew provision of the state em- ulty members of state colployees retirement system.
leges will he discussed in conChapter officers will conduct the nection with the Hum! Plan
two meetings concerning the new at a meeting of the American
survivors’ benefit provision in Association
of University
E118.
Professors,
SJS
Chapter, toThe first meeting will be held day at 12:30 in Cafeteria Rooms
from 10:30 to 11:20 am, and the A and 13.
The students receiving the ma- second from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
All employes are invited to atterial will be required to use it
in the construction of garments, tend.
which if considered to be worthy
by the selection committee, must
Staff positions for the Sparta
be modeled by the students themselves in two fashion shows in
Salesgirls for the Christmas sea- Sprite, freshman class newspaper,
department stores.
son are needed by two local stores, will be announced at a staff meetthe Placement Office announced ing at 2:30 p.m, today in the Stuyesterday.
dent Union.
Interviews for women interested
The copy deadline for the first
GARY, Intl.
--The Indiana in demonstrating cameras during
University Board 01 Trustees voted the holidays will be held in Adm- issue is Friday, with publication
scheduled for mid-November, Richyesterday to offer financial assist- 234 tomorrow from 2-5 p.m.
ard Polese, editor and production
ance to students in financial straits
A local department store is seekmanager, announced yesterday.
because of the long steel strike.
ing women to work every night
The board authorized university from 5:30 to 9:30 and all day Satofficials to explore the needs of urday, starting Nov. 30 and exstudents faced with withdrawal tending through Christmas vacafrom school for lack of money due tion. Training classes are sched-1
uled for the next two Saturdays. !
to the strike.
TODAY
anneetieut Mutual Life Insurance Co., San Jose, graduating
seniors, real estate and insurance,
business administration and liberal
by
arts.

Freshma’ difor
To Name Staff

Need Salesgirls

Strike Aid Given

Job Interviews

WORK OF ART
ART CLEINERS

Fibreboard Paper Products
orp., San Francisco, graduating
seniors, chemical, mechanical, industrial engineering.

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

15%
DISCOUNT
w;th your
ASS CARD

COMBINATION
PLATE
9c

5

.

U.S. Army Ordnance Corp.,
Oa k la n d, graduating seniors,
mathematics, all types engineering, chemistry and physics.

Sponsored by the Fund for the
Advancement of Education, the
Ruml Plan has been suggested as
a possible solution to the problem.
Commented Dr. Henry C. Meckel,
local president of AAUP, "It is
my belief that all faculty members should study the plan very
ca ref u I ly,"
Comprising tomorrow’s discussion panel will be Dr. Frank Willey, coordinator of extension services; Dr. Lawrence Lee, assistant
professor of history; Dr. Roland
Lee, associate professor of English; and Dr. G. A. McCallum, head
of the Biological Science Department. All members of the faculty
and administrative staff are invited to attend.
AAUP’s next regular business
meeting will be held Monday, Nov.
16, at 12:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria
facility dining room.

TODAY
Christian Science Organization,
meeting, College Chapel, 7:30 pm.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
speech by Bill Gwinn, director of
Mt. Hermon, Cafeteria snack bar,
9 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum Executive
Board, meeting, SD115, 1:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi Cabinet, meeting, 420
S. Fourth St., Apt. 6, 7 p.m.
Newman Club, co-ed volleyball,
Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth St.,
8 to 9 p.m.
Ski Club, meeting, S142, 7:30
p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358. 6:45 p.m.
Spurs, meeting, T1133, 7 p.m.

TOMORROW
Ampex Corp., Redwood City.
electrical, electronic and indus- TOMORROW
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower,
trial engineering, accounting and
business
7:30 p.m.

J. S. WILLIAMS
STORE FOR MEN
227 SO. FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE

FORMAL OPENING WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4th
In every one of the many departments of this big, friendly
store, you will find famous Nationally -Known Brands you
know and trust.
DOOR PRIZE DRAWING SATURDAY, NOV. 7th
Register Wednesday through Saturday. You need not
be present to win. The winners will be notified.
$100 GIFT ORDER
FIRST..PRIZE
GIFT ORDER
SECOND PRIZE $50
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PENDLETON SHIRT
THIRD PRIZE
BASS WEEJUNS
FOURTH PRIZE
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If your studies led you to heli.vp you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campy, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn’t think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the propzoition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interestod in the into, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?

"A watched pot neverboil,"
means (At the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (I3)
if you don’t want the stew
to boil over - watch it! (C)
you can’t hurry things by
worrying about them.

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line rc;c,outos.

’SI Hudson, ft&H, 0.0., dual carb. excl.
cond. $350. CH 3.5932.
We Student to assume my contract at
Austin-Healey, 4,000 mi. Pert. cond.
boarding house. Good food nice room. AN 4.5437 after 5.
CV 2-5702.
Simla Halms
Part time workhours open. Need am
bitious college men. Creative sales to
d day care, 2 5 yrs. Eastside.
a saia,r fioid. Call CY 7-7201 2.6 p.m. Li
Kay’s Nursery, CV 4.8076.
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS. Keep well
Aporfemnd4 for Reef
irformad. For a "text" that new every
Married couple fa oversee apartments wenk, subscribe now to NEWS WEEK
I bed., (urn., $75.00, 433 S. 7th, CV 7- :all CV 5-0524 for special low camp,.
rates for you only.
1316.
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Help WoofaiMale

portfolio of 52, are on
disk)* A
opposite the Libr,,,,

Itou are cordially bulged
to e14it and Aee the new

N.-----.-........

4th and St. James

!New 2-isdren, apt. near co!!ege. 21/2 blks.
ea.,/
9 and Williams, heated- swim.
to wall carpeting. New
ion draperies, all new (urn sound proof walls and ceiling,
a washers and dryers, and numerous
To Place an Ad:
We have art apt. for you. so
...)S.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Pete Cudia, Mgr. at CV 7-8713.
Room 16 Tower Hall.
Attractive
I -bedroom fore. apt. near
No Phone Ordrs
campus. Married couple preferred.
$97.50. 725 S. 8th, CV 4-0875 before
4 p.m.
Lost and Found
San Jose, CV
,^, ton, small, Furn. Apt. 452 S. 4th St.,studen’s.
Lady’s watch.
Lost
round, gold. Lost in area between Spar- 4-5085 or AL 21420. 3
tan parkirg lot and Centenial Building,
Roans for Reef
Reward.
priv. or board.
Soya
Help WoofedPapas
31 S. 13th St.
rm.
Furn, hem’
cheerful
MenClean,
SELL ON CAMPUS, UNUSUAL PER- reasonable. Breakfast op‘ional. 406 S
SONALIZED BRACELET AND CUFF 11th St.
LINK. EXCELLENT FOR XMAS, PROM,
BIRTHDAY GIFTS. HIGH COMMIS. Have large front room for two men, also
SION. NO INVESTMENT. SEND FOR vacancy in double room. $27.50 Ivo.
FREE BROCHURE. TERRIMAR, 707 Car. Kit. priv. 525 S. 6th. AX 6.2955 after 5.
eelRd., Franklin Square, New York,
Shore leofols
Wanted: Girls with patience and a little I or 2 male students
no’
spunk to do part time phone work. Day CV 4-7783.
or eve. High earnings, no exp. floc. CV
7-3558.
Autos for fele

A dyed eggshell mosaic and
World War II drawings are on
display in the library and will remain until next Friday, Nov. 13,
The mosaics, on display in the
main floor cases In the old east
wing, were made by students in
Miss Anna Ballarian’s Art 123
class.
Mosaic materials Include both
clay and glass tile, stones, sand,
pieces of glass and mirror and egg
shells.
The World War II drawings, a

Spartaguide

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco - Tamale ...
Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

Art on Displaythe in Library
corridrior
u’IT’ehee. drawing.
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the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one
cigarette with a thinking man’s filter and
a smoking man’s taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you’re a pretty smart rooky
but if you checked (C), you think for
yourself!

If you saw a girl perched
up ins tree reading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?" (C) "Will
that branch hold two?"

Ph

Afl BD C

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybodlr.
Including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and Its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
It, name? L 0 RLovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

ii

AO BO CO

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca -Colo Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1555 BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

In

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
(B) a weak -tasting cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

CYpress 3-7812

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY.

Farnimir pack
or cruisn-preor

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN’S
TASTE!

